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Come vis it the  clinic’s dietitian! Available to 
c linic  patients  on Tues days . Call 415-750-9894. 
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Nutrition Matters 
How do you determine if you are eating healthfully? 

 
One simple technique is using the Healthy Plate tool. Initially designed for managing blood 
sugar and keeping carbohydrate intakes moderate, the Healthy Plate has been adapted for 
nearly any dietary approach and we use it at the clinic as a foundation of healthy eating.  

You can easily look at your meal and tell if 
it fits the healthy pattern by dividing your 
plate in half:  

9 one half should be vegetables and 
fruits  

9 the other healthy protein and whole 
grains  

This method of eating is based on whole 
foods and is naturally high in the nutrients 
our bodies need to be healthy. Using this 

tool, you won’t need to count calories or figure out how many grams of fiber you are or 
should be eating. All of those nutrients will be supplied in the amount you need by piling on 
the plant foods while setting a limit of ¼ of your plate for the whole grains and proteins.  
 
The goal is to follow this plan at every meal. Allow for some variation, especially with 
breakfast as most of us don’t eat vegetables in the morning. In this case, the plate can be 
dividing into three with equal parts fruit, whole grains, and protein.  
 
The Health Plate Plan provides nutrient dense  
foods that are also very filling and help to control  
cravings as well as hunger.  The stomach’s  
stretch receptors tell the brain when we’ve had  
enough to eat, notice how they will be triggered 
when you eat lots of plant foods: 

 
 

 

HEALTHY 
LIVING 



 

What’s Fresh? 
Bell peppers: sweet, crunchy and colorful, these fruits are abundant at the farmers’ market 
these days. They are rich in anti-oxidants like vitamin C, A, and E as well as folate, 

manganese and fiber. Peppers are an excellent addition to  

salads, pasta, soup, wraps, or sandwiches and can be eaten  

raw or cooked. Bring out the smoky sweetness by charring  

peppers over an open flame (grill or gas stove). Just peel off  

the charred skin, slice and enjoy.  

 

How do you determine if you are eating healthfully? 

Of course a few questions remain:  

¾ what is a whole grain? Keep your grains as unprocessed as you can. Think brown rice 

over bread or noodles. 

¾ what is a healthy protein? Keep your protein lean and make sure to get some plant 

based protein as well from beans, nuts, and seeds. 

¾ What is a healthy oil and how much can you have? Instead of following a “low fat” 
diet, focus on eating healthy fats like vegetable oils, avocados, nuts, seeds, and fish. 

¾ How big is your plate? Portion control is a key concept to keeping your weight in a 

healthy range. The size of your plate matters. Practice eating until you are 80% full, 

use your internal ques to determine how much to eat. 

 

News Bites 
How fast is your biologic clock ticking? That depends on how you live, but also the genes you 

inherited from your parents. New research published in the September issue of the Journal 

Aging indicates that genes partially determine how quickly we age and how long we live. 

However, lifestyle factors still have a larger impact than genes. A healthy diet, regular 

exercise, stress management and adequate sleep will give you the best chance to life a long 

and healthy life. 

 

How do you determine if you are eating healthfully? –cont’d- 

Of course a few questions remain:  

¾ What is a whole grain? Keep your grains as unprocessed as you can. Think brown rice 

over bread or noodles. 

¾ What is a healthy protein? Keep your protein lean and make sure to get some plant 

based protein as well from beans, nuts, and seeds. 

¾ What is a healthy oil and how much can you have? Instead of following a “low fat” 
diet, focus on eating healthy fats like vegetable oils, avocados, nuts, seeds, and fish. 

¾ How big is your plate? Portion control is a key concept to keeping your weight in a 

healthy range. The size of your plate matters. Practice eating until you are 80% full, 

use your internal ques to determine how much to eat. 

 

Want to read more? Visit our dietitian’s AMAZING blog at 
 sffcdietitian.wordpress.com 


